








The! Mergers! and! Acquisitions! market! represents! an! important! aspect! on! the! corporate!




the! value! creation! on! M&A! transactions.! The! aim! of! this! study! is! to! extend! previous!
research!by! introducing!a!new!model!to!predict!value!creation.!The!method!consists!on!a!
linear!regression!model!that!questions!some!previous!research.!The!findings!suggest!that!it!
is!not!possible! to!detach! the! random!component!of!M&A!transactions! in! respect! to! their!
value! creation.! In! effect! the! results! emphasize! the! importance! of! a! deep! study! for! each!
specific!transaction!and!the!role!of!the!management!in!creating!value!after!the!acquisition.!


































































































corporate! environment.! In! most! cases,! the! rational! behind! these! transactions! have! been! to!
increase! shareholder’s! wealth! of! the! acquirer! by! using! a! variety! of! sources1,! ranging! from!






The! purpose! of! this! thesis! is! to! study! the! variables! influencing! value! creation! after! an!M&A!
transaction!has!occurred!and!how!these!variables!interact!with!the!acquirer!abnormal!returns.!If!
possible,!a!model!that!would!work!as!a!tool!for!future!takeovers!will!be!also!created.!To!do!so,!
the! thesis! is! divided! in! two! parts.! The! first! is! more! theoretical! and! tries! to! identify! the!
fundamentals!and!indicators!of!value!creation.!!The!second!part!is!the!empirical!proof!of!these!
fundamentals!and!the!corresponding!analysis!of!the!results!obtained.!!!
Even! though! some! previous! literature! evidence! show! the! value! destruction! of! M&A!























due! to! the! high! average! annual! returns! that! stocks! had! delivered! during! the! previous! years.!
However! the!end!of! the!dotEcom!bubble! in!2000!was! followed!by!a!sharp!decline! in! the!stock!
market!returns.!Thus,!analysts!raised!the!question!if!market!performance!was!random!or!could!
be! explained.! Research! shows! nonetheless! that! the! market! has! mirrored! economic!
fundamentals!throughout!a!century!of!technological!revolutions3.!!
There! is! a! significant! link! between! market! price! levels! and! the! fundamental! performance! of!






Figure! 1.! Predicted! vs! Actual! P/E! Ratios! in! US! Markets! shows! clearly! that! the! stock! market!


















By! understanding! those! drivers! one! can! go! a! step! further! and! develop! simple! formulas! that!
explain!the!essence!of!valuation.!The!two!main!drivers!are:!the!rate!at!which!the!company!can!














• NOPLAT! (Net! Operating! Profits! Less! Adjusted! Taxes)! represents! the! profits! generated!





With! these! two! fundamental! drivers! one! can! develop! the! cash! flow! perpetuity! formula! and!
obtain!the!company!value:!







Developing! this! formula! and! applying! some! simplifications4,! the! following! expression! is!
obtained:!
!"#$% = !"#$%&!(! − !!"#$)!"## − ! !
However!not!all!growth!earns!the!same!ROIC!and!therefore!one!cannot!conclude!that!generates!
















effect,! value! is! conserved! when! a! company! changes! the! ownership! of! its! cash! flows! but! it!
doesn’t! change! the! total! amount! of! cash! flow! generation.! This! statement! seems! obvious!
however! sometimes!managers! and! investors! forget! it.! Although!accounting! standards! and! tax!
benefits! can! stress! this!principle,! it! can!be!proofed! that! these!benefits/standards!don’t! create!
value.!!
In! other! words,! executives! don’t! need! to! worry! about! changes! in! stock! option! accounting,!
whether!an!acquisition!creates!value!simply!because!earnings! increase!or! if!a!company!should!





Lots! of! studies! and! research! papers! have! tried! to! explain! the!main! sources! of! Value! Creation!
coming!from!M&A!transactions.!The!author!of!this!thesis!(from!now!on!“the!author”)!considers!
that!the!work!from!Michael!Goold!and!Andrew!Campbell!(1998)6!is!the!most!accurate!in!defining!
these! sources.! Goold! and! Andrew! defined! synergy! as! the! ability! of! two! or! more! firms! to!
generate! greater! value! as! a! single! entity! rather! than! separately! and! concluded! that! most!
business!synergies!take!one!of!six!forms:!
• Shared$KnowLHow:$Companies!may!benefit! from!sharing!knowledge!and!skills.! “Value!
can!be!created! simply!by!exposing!one! set!of!people! to!another!who!have!a!different!
way!of!getting!things!done”6$
• Coordinated$ Strategies:$ It! consists! on! aligning! the! strategies! of! two! or! more! of! its!
businesses.!However!although!coordinating!strategies!may!seem!a!good!source!of!value!
creation,! striking! the! right! balance! between! corporate! intervention! and! businessEunit!
autonomy!is!not!easy$
• Shared$ Tangible$ Resources:$ Sharing! physical! assets! can! be! in! effect! a! good! source! of!
savings.! By! doing! so! companies!may! take! profit! from! economies! of! scale! or! duplicity!
avoidance$
• Vertical$ Integration:$ Integrating! the! supply! chain! of! products! and! services! from! the!
beginning! to! the! end! can! reduce! considerably! the! costs! (decrease! inventory,! speed!
product! development,! increase! capacity! utilization! and! improve! market! access).! It! is!
especially!relevant!in!particular!for!industrial!processes$
• Pooled$Negotiating$Power:$Companies!for!the!simple!fact!of!combining!their!purchases,!







cost!or! increasing! the!quality!of! the!goods!bought.!Pooled!negotiating!power!can!also!
apply!to!customers!and!other!stakeholders$
• Combined$Business$Creation:$Quite!often!joining!two!complimentary!companies!creates!





It! is! true! that! Goold! and! Campbell! failed! to! consider! the! value! creation! by! management!
integration!and!by!the!capital!structure.!Although!the!capital!structure!itself!doesn’t!create!value!
(no! impact! on! growth! or! ROIC),! the! amount! of! debt! can! create! value! by! putting! pressure! on!
managers! and! therefore! improving! the! performance! of! them.! In! effect,! there! are! some!
companies!that!underperform!due!to!the!lack!of!a!good!management!performance.!This! is!the!










The! problem! behind! it! is! normally! to! find! good! ways! to! assess! the! value! created! by! the!
transactions.!When!an!acquisition! is!successfully!conducted,! the!price!paid!normally!entails!an!
acquisition!premium!considerably!high.!This!premium!is!justified!by!the!improvement!of!target’s!
performance! after! the! deal! and! by! synergies! resulting! from! the! combination! of! both! the!
acquiring!and!target!firms.!!
In! fact! one! of! the!main! challenges! that! researchers! find! when! developing! a! methodology! to!
evaluate!postEacquisition!performance!is!to!choose!a!representative!benchmark!to!compare!the!
results.! As!M.! Sirower9! explains,! an! acquisition! has! special! features! that! one! has! to! take! into!
account!to!choose!a!proper!benchmark:!!
1) An! acquisition! is! a! capital! investment! that! shareholders! of! acquiring! firm! could! do!
without!paying!a!premium!just!by!buying!target’s!shares!direct!from!the!market!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
7!M.! Sirower!and!S.! Francis,! “Acquisition!Strategies!and!Shareholder!Performance:!A!Study!of!Major!Transactions!of! the!1990’s,”!
New!York!University!working!paper!
8!“McKinsey!on!Finance,!number!42”!Winter!2012,!McKinsey!&!Company!





2) An! acquisition! requires! in! most! cases! to! pay! all! the! money! upfront,! before! any!
improvements!and!synergies!can!be!made!









the!entire!financial! industry.! In!order!to!solve!this! issue,!some!indicators!have!been!developed!
and!used!during!the!last!years.!It!is!true!that!some!of!these!indicators!will!give!way!to!new!ones!






Source:! Pierre! Vernimmen,! Pascal! Quiry,! Maurizio! Dallocchio,! Yann! Le! Fur! and! Antonio! Salvi,! “Corporate!
Finance:!!Theory!!and!!Practice”,!2009!!John!&!Wiley!Sons!Ltd!












Economic! indicators:! EVA$ (Economic! Value! Added)$ and!NPV$ (Net! Present! Value)! are! the! two!
main!economic!indicators.!On!one!hand,!these!indicators!take!into!account!the!risk!overtaken!by!
the!company.!On!the!other!hand,! they! fail! in!comparing! the!performance!with! the! rest!of! the!
competitors! (market).! The! NPV! indicator! provides! without! doubt! the! best! approximation! of!
value!created!but!it!also!requires!to!be!computed!over!several!periods!and!to!have!access!to!all!
the!necessary!information.!!
Market! indicators:!MVA$ (Market!Value!Added)!and!TSR$ (Total!Shareholders!Returns)! form!the!






Aside! from! these! indicators,! there! is! also! a! fourth! group! of! performance! indicators! known! as!
value!drivers,!measured!with!KPI’s! (Key!Performance! Indicators).! This! type!of! indicators! is!not!












!"#$ = !"#$×(! − !"#! "#$)!"#$%!!""#$" − !"##$%&!!"#$"%"&"'( = !"#$%!"#$%!!""#$" +!"#$%&'!!"#$%"&$
The! main! inconvenience! of! these! ratios! is! that! they! are! precisely! accounting! measures.!
















mentioned!concept:!!"#$%&'(!!"!!"#$% = !"#$!"!#$%!!"#$% − !""#!!"#$%!!"!!"#$%"&!!"#$%&'($
As!one!can!see!the!creation!of!value!is!related!to!investor’s!expectations.!The!main!drawback!of!
this! indicator!as!mentioned!before! is! the!fact! that! it! requires!a! lot!of! information!for!different!
periods.!Thus,!to!compute!a!NPV!one!requires!access!to!the!source!of!information!and!time!to!
compute! the! calculation.! For! the! purpose! of! this! thesis! this! indicator! won’t! be! taken! into!






Added!accounts!not!only! for! the!cost!of!debt!but!also! for! the!cost!of!equity!by!measuring!the!
excess! of! ROCE! over! the! WACC.! This! difference! is! then! multiplied! by! the! book! value! of! the!
capital!employed!at!the!beginning!of!the!period.!!










On! one! hand,! EVA! is! easy! to! calculate! and! requires! the! information! of! only! one! year! to! be!





Mark! L.! Sirower! and! Stephen! F.! O’Byrne! developed! a! model11! to! measure! postEacquisition!
performance! based! on! EVA.! This! method! is! based! on! expectations! of! performance! after! the!
acquisition,!assuming!that!stock!prices!are!the!best!proxy!for!the!benchmark!used.!!
The!model!followed!by!Sirower!and!O’Byrne!converges!in!the!formula12:!
!" = !"#$%"&!!"#$%&$' + !"#!!"## + !"#!
where:!






be! seen! as! the! firm’s! intellectual! capital13.! The! best! explanation! for! the! term! of! intellectual!
capital! that! the! author! could! find! is! the! one! by!William!Davidow! (1992):! “There! is! a! need! to!
move! to! a! new! level! accounting! […],! one! that!measures! a! company’s!momentum! in! terms!of!
market!position,! customer! loyalty,!quality,!etc.!By!not!valuing! these!dynamic!perspectives,!we!
are!misstating!the!value!of!a!company!as!badly!as!if!we!were!making!mistakes!in!addition”14.!In!
effect,! as! Lev! and! Zarowin! (1999)15! showed! that! about! 80%! of! the! firm’s!market! value! is! not!
reflected! in! their! financial! statements.! There! are! three! types! of! capital! that! form! intellectual!
capital:! Human,! Structural! and! Customer.! Human! capital! is! the! value! of! individuals! who! are!
capable! of! creating! and! renewing! market! value.! Structural! Capital! is! the! infrastructure! and!
processes!that!differentiate!a!company!from!its!competitors.!And!Customer!Capital!refers!to!the!
customer’s!portfolio!and!brand!value.!!
Intellectual!capital! is!therefore!an! important!asset!not!taken! into!account! in!the!book!value!of!




11! Mark! L.! Sirower! and! Stephen! F.! O’Byrne,! “The! measurement! of! PostEAcquisition! Performance:! Toward! a! valueEbased!
benchmarking!methodology”,!Bank!of!America,!Journal!of!applied!corporate!finance!
12!See!development:!9.1!Development!of!Sirower!and!O’Byrne!model!on!page!35!
13! Leif! Edvinsson! and! Michael! S.! Malone,! “Intellectual! Capital:! Realizing! Your! Company’s! True! Value! by! Finding! Its! Hidden!
Brainpower”,!1997!
14! William! H.! Davidow,! “The! Virtual! Corporation:! Structuring! and! Revitalizing! the! Corporation! for! the! 21st! Century”! 1992,!
HarperBusiness!











be!expressed!as:!! !! = !"#$%&!!"#!"#$%!!"#$%$&' = !"#$%!!"#!!"#$%!"#$%$&'!!"#!!"#$%!
A!good!way!to!understand!P/E!is!to!see!that!is!the!number!of!years!that!are!needed!to!buy!the!
company!at!current!market!price!and!with!the!earnings!remaining!constant.!In!effect,!if!the!EPS!



















It! is! a! calculation! that! shows! the!difference!between! the!market! value!of! a! company!and! the!
capital!contributed!by! investors.! In!other!words,! it! is! the!sum!of!all! capital!claims!held!against!









the!following!formula!is!obtained:!!"# = !"#$%&!!"#$%"&$'"%$() − !""#!!"#$%!!"!!"#$%&$




and! therefore! it! is! very! volatile! and!management! has! no! control! on! it.! The! second! is! that! it!








!"# = (!"#$%! "#$%!!""#$%&'(&)* + !"#"$%&$!!"#$)!"#$%!!"!!"#!!"#$%%$%#!!"!!"#!!"#$%& !
The! share! price! is! usually! calculated! over! a! long! period! to! smooth! the! impact! of! shortEterm!
share!price!fluctuations.!This!indicator!has!been!used!extensively!by!researches!as!a!measure!of!



















Since! AR! doesn’t! take! into! consideration! the! fluctuations! over! a! period,! the! cumulative!
abnormal! return! is! often! more! used! and! is! defined! as! the! percentage! sum! of! all! abnormal!
returns!over!a!specific!period!of!time!(a!b):!
!"#! = !"!"!!!! $
In!the!case!of!an!acquisition,!total!CAR!has!to!be!computed!so!that! if!positive,!market!expects!
the!acquisition!to!create!value!while!if!negative!to!destroy!value.!The!total!CAR!for!the!combined!
















to! any! variable! of! the! target! company?! Are! the! previous! studies! representative! to! give! a!
sweeping!assertion!on!the!value!creation!sources?!
This! and!more! questions! have! been! covered! in! the! previous! literature! and! also! in! this! thesis.!





of! synergies! expected! are! not! fulfilled”22! and! the! one! highligheted! by! O’Byrne! and! Sirower:!
“When! executive! teams! play! the! acquisition! game,! they! pay! an! up[front! price! that! virtually!
always!includes!a!substantial!premium.!To!the!extent!the!premium!is!justified,!it!must!be!based!
on!the!acquirer’s!expectations!of!making!improvements!in!the!target!firm’s!future!performance!































With! regards! to! the! variables! that! drive! value,! many! researches! conclude! that! the! most!
important!ones!are:!timing,!industry,!size,!region!and!payment!method.!The!problem!resides!in!
the!method! of! assessing! the! responding! variable.! The! vast!majority! of! the! studies! base! their!
conclusions!on!the!average!performance!and!the!range!of!the!results.!In!the!case!of!this!thesis!










value! created! (expressed! as! abnormal! return28)! and! the! different! variables! considered! by!
previous! literature! to! play! an! important! role! in! creating! value.! In! this! methodology! it! is! also!
included!a!variation!in!the!Sirower’s!and!O’Byrne’s!EVA!model,!in!order!to!adapt!it!to!the!model!
created.!!




!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
!
26!Viktor!Brage!and!Gustaf!Eckerstöm,!“Measuring!Value!Creation!in!M&As!–!A!comparison!between!related!and!unrelated!firms”!
School! of!Business! Economics! and! Law,!Göteborg!University!and$ Jianyu!Ma,! José!A.! Pagán,! and!Yun!Chuc,! “Abnormal!Returns! to!













that! will! be! studied,! the! sample! has! been! narrowed! down! to! 204! observations.! To! get! this!
sample! some! filters!have!been!also!applied:!For! the!purpose!of! this! thesis!and! to! simplify! the!
access! to! the!data,! only!public$ acquirers! and!public$ targets! have!been! considered.! The! study!
includes!only!completed$transactions$ in!which!both!the!target’s!and!the!acquirer’s!operations!
are!based!in!Europe.!!






France,! followed!by!Germany! and!Greece! are! the!most! active! countries! participating! in! these!











One! of! the! purposes! of! this! thesis! is! to! demonstrate! the! relationship! between! the! abnormal!
returns! for! companies! participating! in! M&A! transactions! with! respect! to! many! indicators!
previously!used!by!researchers.!The!objective!of!this!method!is!to!create!a!model!for!acquiring!
companies!that!are!looking!to!bet!for!an!inorganic!growth.!In!effect,!this!model!will!try!to!create!
a! very! useful! tool! to! assess! if! the! acquisition! of! another! company! will! create! value! only! by!
picking!simple!and!“easy!to!obtain”!indicators!from!both!the!acquirer!and!the!target!companies!
at!the!date!of!the!acquisition.! It!will!be!also!very!useful!to!question!many!myths!and!methods!













The!dependent! variable! taken! in! this!model! is! the! abnormal! return! (AR)! for! each! transaction.!
This!is!the!stock!return!after!one!month!(ST)!and!5!years!(LT)!compared!to!a!given!benchmark.!
The!benchmark! used! in! this!model! has! been! the! Stock! Index! returns! from! the! country! of! the!













The! return! on! the! stock! has! been! calculated! considering! the! variation! in! the! stock! price! and!
reinvesting! any!ordinary!and!extraordinary!dividends! in! the! stock32.! Since!a!big!part! the! stock!









creation.! As!mentioned! in! the! literature! review:! “the! size!matters”,! and! in! the! case! of!M&A!













the! performance! of! the! acquirer.! Again,! the! intuition! says! that! companies,!which! pay! a! small!
premium,!will!outperform!those!in!which!the!premiums!are!higher.!
Target$and$Acquirer$P/B$ratios$and$the$ratio$between$both$P/B:$The!P/B!ratios,!as!mentioned!in!




(FGV$ x$WACC)/(EVA0):$ This! variable! is! an! evolution! of! the!model! of! Sirower! and!O’Byrne.! As!
mentioned!before!this!model!is!a!way!of!assessing!the!premium!paid!by!the!acquirer.!Lets!start!
with!the!formula!of!their!EVA!model34:!
!" = !"#$%"&!!"#$%&$' + !"#!!"## + !"#!
For!the!Capital!Invested,!not!only!the!CI!of!the!acquirer!company!at!the!date!of!the!acquisition!




!"# = ∆!"#!!"## → !"#×!"## = ∆!"#!!
The!increase!in!the!EVA!during!the!years!following!the!acquisition!should!be!equal!to!the!Present!
Value!of!the!EVA!improvements!times!the!WACC!of!the!company.!The!increase!in!the!EVA!can!
be! now! compared! with! the! EVA! of! the! year! of! the! acquisition! (t0).! In! other! words,! this!
independent!variable!shows!“the!effort”!to!increase!the!EVA!performance!that!the!acquirer!has!
to! make! during! the! years! following! the! acquisition! in! order! to! pay! for! the! new! investment,!
premium!and!the!shareholders!expectations.!The!new!indicator!results:!
!"#$%$"#$"&!!"#$"%&' = !"#×!"##!"#! !
Target$and$Acquirer$WACCs:!In!fact,!these!variables!have!been!included!in!order!to!see!if!there!














Because! some! important! variables! are! qualitative,! in! this!model! three! dummy! variables! have!
been!included:!!





profit! from! more! synergies.! On! the! other! hand,! companies! can! also! diversify! by! acquiring! a!
company! of! a! different! industry! and! thus! improving! their! postEacquisition! performance.! This!
dummy!variable!takes!two!values:!0!(different!industry)!and!1!(same!industry)!
Same$country?:$Again,! this!variable! should!give!an! idea!of!which! is! the! impact! from!synergies!
created!by!two!companies!from!the!same!country!and!therefore!with!the!same!culture.!It!may!














The! industry! of! the! acquired! and! the! target! (see! Figure! 12! and! Figure! 13! from! the! appendix)! is!
important! in! the! return! of! the! acquired! company.! One! can! see! that! the! market! embrace!
enthusiastically!on!average!acquisitions!in!which!the!acquirer!industry!belongs!to!Basic!Materials!(Avg.!
AR!2.54%%),!Technology!(Avg.!AR!13.2%)!and!Utilities!(Avg.!AR!1.57%).!However!there!are!also!some!
industries! with! negative! ST! returns! on! average:! Energy! (Avg.! AR! E0.72%)! and! Industrial! (Avg.! AR! E
1.45%).! On! the! long! term! the! acquirer! industries! that! best! perform! on! average! are! Consumer!
Producers!both!cyclical!(Avg.!AR!53.6%)!and!nonEcyclical!(Avg.!AR!8.57%)!together!with!Financial!(Avg.!
AR!11.35%)!and!Industrial!(Avg.!AR!10.72%).!It!would!be!also!very!convenient!to!study!the!dispersion!
of! these! results!and!checking! the!data,!one!can!see! that! the!Acquirer! Industry! in!which! there! is! less!













14).! However! it! is! true! that! the! average! performance! of! acquirers! for! some! years! are! very! high!
compared!to!some!other!years.!One!can!see!that!during!the!years!2001!and!overall!2002,!the!market!
reacted! negatively! on! average! for! the! acquisitions! during! this! period! (Avg.! AR! E0.16%! and! E2.07%!
respectively).!The!end!of!the!Internet!bubble!could!be!the!reason!why!investors!weren’t!eager!to!see!
more! M&A! deals.! On! contrary,! and! probably! again! due! to! the! economic! environment,! during! the!

























The! Size! of! the! deal! is! an! important! variable! to! take! into! account! in! order! to! predict! the! future!
performance!of!the!acquirer!(see!Figure!15).!The!data!agrees!with!that!statement!by!showing!that!the!
bigger! the! transaction! value,! the!poorer! the! LT!performance.!However!on! the! range!of! $500MM! to!!
$5,000MM!the!performance!is!almost!null,!questioning!this!way!the!previous!statement.!!





















the!model! one! can! appreciate! that! the! variables! are! not! representative! and! therefore! there! is! not!




ST! and! the! LT! are! not! representative! and! that! the! ANOVA! shows! that! this! study! may! not! be!
representative!(it!is!not!possible!to!reject!the!null!hypothesis!that!states!that!all!the!betas!in!the!model!
are! zero).! But! this! study! also! questions! some!myths! on! the!M&A! transactions.!While! the! previous!
studies! drive! some! conclusions! only! on! the! average! abnormal! returns! and! on! the! deviations! of! the!
samples!(previous!analysis!in!this!thesis),!the!linear!regression!analysis!goes!a!step!further!and!tries!to!
find!a!strong!relationship!between!the!abnormal! return!and!these!variables.! It! is!on!this!point!when!




intercept! is!not! representative!and!one!cannot!conclude! that!companies!active! in!M&A!transactions!



































Short$Term:$!"!!" = +!!"# − !!,!" ∗ !!""#$"%&!!"#$! − !!,!!!"! ∗ !!""#$"%&'!!"#$%!!"#$%!(!"#. ) !− !!,!"#! ∗ ! "#$"%&!!"#$%!!"#$%#&!'($! + !!,!"! ∗ !!"#$%"&? !−!!,!"!∗ !!"#$!!"#$%&'(? !−!!,!" ∗ !!"#$!!"#$%&'? !+!!,!!!"! ∗ ! "#$%&$!!"!!−!"#$%!!"#! "!(%) !− !!,!"#! ∗ !!"#$%&! /!! + !!,!!! ∗ !!"#$%&'&! /!!− !!,!"#! ∗ !!"#! /!!!"#$!!"#$%&! /!! − !!,!!!"!∗ !!"#!!"#!!""!"#/!"#$%&!!"#!!""#$"! + !!,!!!!! ∗ !!"# ∗!"##/!"#$%!+ !!,!"!#! ∗ !!"#$%&! "##! + !!,!"#$! ∗ !!"#$%&'&! "##!!"! + !!,!!"!∗ !!"#$%&! "#$!
Long$Term:$!"!!" = −!!"#$! + !! ∗ !!""#$"%!!!"#$! − !!,!!"! ∗ !!""#$"%&'!!"#$%!!"#$%! !"#.+ !!,!"#! ∗ ! "#$"%&!!"#$%!!"#$%#&!'($! − !!" ∗ !!"#$%"&? !– !!",!!∗ !!"#$!!"#$%&'(? !+!!,!! ∗ !!"#$!!"#$%&'? !−!!,!"! ∗ ! "#!"#!!!"!!−!"#$%!!"#! "!(%) !− !!,!! ∗ !!"#$%&! /!! − !!,!"! ∗ !!"#$%&'&! /!!− !!,!"#! ∗ !!"#! /!!!"#$!!"#$%&! /!! + !!,!!!"!∗ !!"#!!"#!!""#$"/!"#$%&!!"#!!""#$"! − !!,!!!!! ∗ !!!" ∗!"##/!"#$%!− !!,!"#! ∗ !!"#$%&! "##! − !!,!"! ∗ !!"#$%&'&! "##!!"! − !!,!"#!∗ !!"#$%&! "#$$
If!the!model!had!been!representative,!the!coefficients!of!the!variables!would!have!been!key!to!see!the!
relation! between! the! variables! and! the! abnormal! returns.! The!main! objective! of! this! thesis! was! to!
create!a!useful!tool!for!potential!acquirers!in!order!to!assess!if!the!acquisition!will!create!value.!On!the!
ST! side,! the! only! variable! that! is! significant! is! the! Acquirer! P/B! at! the! time! of! the! acquisition.! The!
coefficient!of!this!variable!is!0.22!and!that!means!that!it!has!a!direct!linear!relation!with!the!abnormal!
return.! In!fact,!one!could!deduct!from!this!that!the!market!reacts!positively! in!the!ST!when!high!P/B!
acquirers! are! involved! in! M&A! transactions.! On! contrary! of! what! it! was! expected,! the! rest! of! the!











seem!obvious! that! this! coefficient! is!negative!with!an!absolute! value!of!0.52.! In! fact,! the!bigger! the!
target!ROIC!at!the!moment!of!the!acquisition!the!smaller!the!abnormal!return!of!the!acquirer!after!5!
years.! A! reason! for! this! inverse! relationship! could! be! that! those! companies! acquired!with! low!ROIC!
have!a!greater!potential!of!value!creation!than!those!who!already!have!a!high!ROIC37.!!!!
Although! this! study! could! seem! worthless! due! to! the! fail! in! providing! strong! linear! relationship!

















This! thesis! covers! not! only! the! important! factors! that! affect! the! value! creation! of! acquirers! after! a!
takeover!but! it!also!tries!to!throw!some!light!on!previous!topics!already!studied.!Although!the!thesis!





drivers! of! value! creation! as! well! as! the!measuring! indicators! for! value;! the! second! is! the! empirical!
analysis! that! tries! to! find! some! trends! among! the! sample! studied.! Although! it! is! true! that! each!
acquisition! is! very! different! from! each! other,! the! following! conclusions! can! be! driven! out! of! the!
patterns!that!have!been!observed:!
(1) On!a! first! look! at! the!data,! one! realizes! that! the! vast!majority! of! the! transactions! in! the! EU!
have!been!led!by!companies!whose!activities!are!based!in!France,!United!Kingdom,!Germany!
and!Greece,! leaving!only! the! remaining!40%!of! the! transactions! to! the! rest! of! the! countries!
from!western!Europe.!!





the!market! after! a!month!of! the!execution!of! the! takeover! are!Utilities,!Basic!Materials! and!
overall! Technology! industries.! In! the! longErun,! the! acquirer! industries! that! best! perform! on!
average!are!the!Industrials,!Consumers!and!last!but!not!least!the!Financials.!!
(4) It! is!difficult! to!drive!a! trend! in! the!year!of! the!acquisition! in! the! longEterm,!probably! to! the!
volatility!of!the!market!during!the!following!years!(2008E2012)!of!the!acquisitions.!However!in!
the!shortEterm,!one!can!see!that!the!market!reacted!on!average!positively!to!the!acquisitions!
during! the! period! 2003E2006,! probably! because! the! market! was! “hungry”! for! this! type! of!
transaction!after!the!dotcom!bubble!exploded.!!
(5) The!transaction!size!and!the!premiums!as!showed!in!previous!literature!are!important!in!order!
to! predict! the! average! performance! of! acquirers.! The! evidence! show! that! the! higher! the!
transaction! size!and! the!higher! the!premium!paid,! the!poorer! the!performance! in! the! shortE






(6) The!only!variables!that!appear!to!be!representative! in!the! linear!regression!model! is! the!P/B!
value!ratio!for!the!ST!and!the!ROIC!of!the!target!for!the!LT.!Surprisingly,!the!relation!between!
the!target!ROIC!and!the!LongETerm!AR!of!the!acquirer!is!negative!concluding!that!the!lower!the!
target’s! ROIC,! the! better! the! LT! performance! for! the! acquirer.! It! looks! like! the! acquirer! has!
more!room!to!increase!the!ROIC!and!therefore!to!create!value.!!
(7) One!of!the!key!finding!of!this!thesis!comes!from!the!linear!regression!model.!Unexpectedly!this!
model! has! been! not! significant! and! therefore! questions! the! previous! conclusions! from! the!




reason!of! the!existence!of! these! takeovers! and! clearly!makes! these! studies!more!appealing.!
These!results!emphasize!the!importance!of!a!deep!study!for!each!specific!transaction!and!the!
role! of! the! management! in! creating! value! after! the! acquisition.! In! effect,! who! would! get!










It! would! be! very! interesting! to! extend! the! study! to! other! regions! putting! special! attention! to! the!
emerging! markets.! In! effect! there! are! extensive! literature! on! takeovers! in! developed! markets! and!
there!is!only!a!few!on!countries!with!rising!economies.!One!of!the!main!reasons!for!this!is!the!lack!of!
the!easy!accessibility!to!the!information,!which!complicates!extremely!the!analysis.!!
In! addition,! a! complimentary!model! could!be!also! considered!by! introducing!not!only!new!variables!
that!could!play!an!important!role!in!value!creation!but!also!other!type!of!regressions!(i.e.!polynomial,!
weighted!least!square…).!The!new!model!might!be!more!representative!and!explain!a!larger!portion!of!
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The!development!of!this!model!starts!with!the!wellEknown!Modigliani!and!Miller!FCF’s!formula:!!" = !"#$%!!!(!!!"##)!!!!!!! $$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$(1)$





groundwork,!we!obtain:!! !"!! = !"#$%!!"## + ∆!"#!!"##×(!!!"##)!!!!!!! $$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$(3)$
where:!!
• ΔEVAt!=!EVAtE!EVAtE1!=!(NOPATt!!E!WACC!|!CEt)!E!(NOPATtE1!!E!WACC!|!CEtE1)!
From!here,!it!is!easy!to!arrive!to!the!following!equation:!!" = !"#$%"&!!"#$%&$' + !"#!!"## + (!!!"##)!"## × ∆!"#!(!!!"##)!!!!! $$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$(4)!
The! first! two! terms! of! the! sum! are! the! “current! operations! value”!while! the! last! term! is! the!
present!value!of!the!expected!annual!EVA!improvement!and!can!be!called!“future!growth!value”!



































































































Samples* Average*(%)* MIN*(%)* MAX*(%)* StdDev* Average*(%)* MIN*(%)* MAX*(%)* StdDev*
Basic*Materials* 10! 2,54%! +6,98%! 10,91%! 5,70! +2,51%! +65,55%! 144,09%! 56,50!
Communications* 39! 0,26%! +32,67%! 28,58%! 10,65! +6,84%! +100,34%! 348,92%! 75,47!
Consumer,*Cyclical* 22! 0,85%! +7,33%! 11,87%! 5,67! 53,60%! +113,19%! 252,95%! 74,36!
Consumer,*NonH
cyclical* 36! 0,89%! +23,35%! 27,82%! 10,99! 8,57%! +99,51%! 195,80%! 56,84!
Diversified* 2! 5,19%! 3,14%! 7,23%! 2,89! +8,16%! +8,68%! +7,64%! 0,74!
Energy* 4! +0,72%! +6,16%! 2,86%! 3,85! +1,34%! +19,45%! 41,93%! 28,96!
Financial* 44! 0,39%! +14,81%! 17,63%! 6,89! 11,35%! +88,10%! 115,51%! 36,68!
Industrial* 38! +1,45%! +45,13%! 18,23%! 11,47! 10,72%! +80,77%! 111,53%! 35,89!
Technology* 3! 13,20%! +10,38%! 29,87%! 20,99! +0,88%! +25,92%! 15,51%! 22,03!
Utilities* 6! 1,57%! +9,31%! 13,54%! 7,60! +23,08%! +34,27%! +2,84%! 15,09!








Samples* Average*(%)* MIN*(%)* MAX*(%)* StdDev* Average*(%)* MIN*(%)* MAX*(%)* StdDev*
Basic*Materials* 10! 3,57%! +6,98%! 18,56%! 7,34! +1,96%! +65,55%! 144,09%! 57,60!
Communications* 34! 0,51%! +32,67%! 28,58%! 11,36! +20,35%! +100,34%! 46,72%! 33,22!
Consumer,*Cyclical* 21! 0,75%! +7,33%! 11,87%! 5,67! 54,12%! +113,19%! 252,95%! 76,30!
Consumer,*NonHcyclical* 39! 0,28%! +23,35%! 26,46%! 9,14! 10,03%! +99,51%! 348,92%! 65,42!
Diversified* 5! +2,64%! +7,50%! 0,19%! 2,92! 8,74%! +3,75%! 15,01%! 8,58!
Energy* 6! +3,61%! +19,51%! 2,86%! 8,36! +8,61%! +46,22%! 41,93%! 29,03!
Financial* 37! 0,80%! +14,81%! 15,63%! 6,79! 6,73%! +88,10%! 115,51%! 34,79!
Industrial* 33! 0,52%! +45,13%! 27,82%! 12,87! 23,64%! +80,77%! 195,80%! 57,02!
Technology* 11! +0,18%! +18,13%! 29,87%! 13,81! 16,52%! +97,21%! 196,42%! 76,54!
Utilities* 8! 1,91%! +9,31%! 13,54%! 6,46! +9,90%! +34,27%! 29,63%! 27,54!










Samples* Average*(%)* MIN*(%)* MAX*(%)* StdDev* Average*(%)* MIN*(%)* MAX*(%)* StdDev*
2001* 12! +0,16%! +16,15%! 28,58%! 12,31! 16,63%! +80,77%! 196,42%! 77,34!
2002* 12! +2,07%! +13,02%! 7,61%! 6,44! +4,11%! +65,55%! 50,50%! 38,82!
2003* 26! 0,46%! +18,13%! 20,11%! 7,78! 5,04%! +48,52%! 106,12%! 36,08!
2004* 26! 0,84%! +7,89%! 26,46%! 6,98! 8,54%! +48,52%! 162,07%! 46,89!
2005* 31! 2,09%! +14,58%! 27,82%! 8,23! 26,49%! +34,27%! 348,92%! 75,16!
2006* 43! 2,66%! +23,35%! 26,01%! 8,80! 0,67%! +113,19%! 75,97%! 38,76!
2007* 54! +1,50%! +45,13%! 29,87%! 12,02! 10,86%! +100,34%! 252,95%! 65,73!







Samples* Average*(%)* MIN*(%)* MAX*(%)* StdDev*
Average*
(%)2* MIN*(%)3* MAX*(%)4* StdDev5*
<100MM* 39! 0,24%! +18,48%! 29,87%! 10,62! 13,50%! +99,51%! 348,92%! 72,07!
100MMH500MM* 75! 0,87%! +45,13%! 28,58%! 11,09! 15,83%! +113,19%! 252,95%! 61,00!
500MMH5,000MM* 28! 0,59%! +32,67%! 18,56%! 10,10! +0,75%! +100,34%! 96,59%! 39,49!
5,000MMH10,000MM* 54! 0,82%! +14,58%! 13,22%! 6,03! 8,55%! +97,21%! 138,05%! 46,11!
>10,000MM* 8! +3,73%! +9,31%! 3,89%! 4,50! +26,83%! +46,61%! 11,43%! 18,79!







Samples* Average*(%)* MIN*(%)* MAX*(%)* StdDev* Average*(%)* MIN*(%)* MAX*(%)* StdDev*
<H10%* 39! +1,21%! +18,13%! 27,82%! 8,42! 23,47%! +62,23%! 196,42%! 68,12!
H10%*to*0%* 19! +0,63%! +45,13%! 28,58%! 14,85! 4,49%! +48,52%! 111,53%! 41,24!
0%*to*10%* 68! 1,88%! +32,67%! 29,87%! 10,15! 5,24%! +113,19%! 348,92%! 65,12!
10%*to*20%* 22! 3,00%! +13,51%! 26,46%! 8,72! 2,10%! +82,76%! 96,59%! 35,66!
20%*to*40%* 35! 0,86%! +18,48%! 15,72%! 6,29! 10,67%! +99,51%! 252,95%! 52,09!
>40%* 21! +2,84%! +17,07%! 9,22%! 7,83! 7,78%! +64,37%! 115,51%! 36,41!













Samples* Average*(%)* MIN*(%)* MAX*(%)* StdDev* Average*(%)* MIN*(%)* MAX*(%)* StdDev*
Different* 23! 0,54%! +19,51%! 20,11%! 8,95! +2,56%! +57,18%! 46,72%! 24,98!
Same* 60! 1,73%! +32,67%! 26,46%! 9,16! 6,89%! +100,34%! 162,07%! 41,50!









Samples* Average*(%)* MIN*(%)* MAX*(%)* StdDev* Average*(%)* MIN*(%)* MAX*(%)* StdDev*
Different* 24! 3,09%! +18,13%! 27,82%! 9,32! 45,90%! +97,21%! 348,92%! 97,27!
Same* 97! +0,88%! +45,13%! 29,87%! 9,81! 4,98%! +113,19%! 252,95%! 53,69!









Samples* Average*(%)* MIN*(%)* MAX*(%)* StdDev* Average*(%)* MIN*(%)* MAX*(%)* StdDev*
Different* 47! 1,84%! +19,51%! 27,82%! 9,13! 22,19%! +97,21%! 348,92%! 75,02!
Same* 157! 0,12%! +45,13%! 29,87%! 9,62! 5,71%! +113,19%! 252,95%! 49,26!

















        Regression Statistics       
R 0,2992 
      R Square 0,08952 
      Adjusted R Square 0,01687 
      Standard Error 55,98488 
      Total Number Of Cases 204 
      Abnormal Returns =- 3981,5628 + 2,0014 * Announce Year - 0,0010 * Announced Total Value (mil.) + 0,1433 * Percent after transaction - 13,0958 * 
Control? - 14,4654 * Same industry? + 9,2947 * Same country? - 0,0542 * Premium to 1-Month Avg Px (%) - 2,3080 * Target P/B - 0,0215 * Acquirer 
P/B - 0,2439 * Acq P/B over Target P/B + 0,0004 * Acq Tot Assets/Target Tot Assets - 0,0000 * FGV*WACC/EVAto - 0,2138 * Target WACC - 0,2116 * 
Acquirer WACC T0 - 0,5192 * Target ROIC 
                
ANOVA               
  d.f. SS MS F p-level     
Regression 15, 57.935,7974 3.862,38649 1,23229 0,25069 
  Residual 188, 589.249,70997 3.134,30697 
    Total 203, 647.185,50737       
                
  Coefficients Standard Error LCL UCL t Stat p-level H0 rejected? 
Intercept -3.981,56278 4.900,01297 -12.081,27988 4.118,15431 -0,81256 0,4175 No 
Announce Year 2,00138 2,44712 -2,04371 6,04647 0,81785 0,41448 No 
Announced Total Value (mil.) -0,00101 0,00071 -0,00219 0,00017 -1,41089 0,15993 No 
Percent after transaction 0,14326 0,39948 -0,51709 0,80361 0,35862 0,72028 No 
Control? -13,09579 31,0039 -64,34521 38,15362 -0,42239 0,67322 No 
Same industry? -14,46544 10,09276 -31,14877 2,21788 -1,43325 0,15345 No 
Same country? 9,29471 8,48486 -4,73075 23,32017 1,09545 0,27472 No 
Premium to 1-Month Avg Px (%) -0,05418 0,06394 -0,15988 0,05152 -0,84736 0,39787 No 
Target P/B -2,308 1,86438 -5,38982 0,77382 -1,23795 0,21728 No 
Acquirer P/B -0,02153 0,56162 -0,94988 0,90683 -0,03833 0,96947 No 
Acq P/B over Target P/B -0,24389 0,46308 -1,00936 0,52158 -0,52668 0,59904 No 
Acq Tot Assets/Target Tot Assets 0,00042 0,01025 -0,01652 0,01736 0,04074 0,96755 No 
FGV*WACC/EVAto -0,00004 0,00008 -0,00018 0,00009 -0,5643 0,57322 No 
Target WACC -0,21379 2,85507 -4,93322 4,50564 -0,07488 0,94039 No 
Acquirer WACC T0 -0,21162 2,74364 -4,74686 4,32362 -0,07713 0,9386 No 
Target ROIC -0,51919 0,25567 -0,94182 -0,09656 -2,03067 0,0437 Yes 
T (10%) 1,653             
LCL - Lower value of a reliable interval (LCL) 
    UCL - Upper value of a reliable interval (UCL) 






        Regression Statistics        
R 0,23587 
      R Square 0,05563 
      Adjusted R Square -0,01972 
      Standard Error 9,60839 
      Total Number Of Cases 204 
      Abnormal Returns = 245,3674 - 0,1199 * Announce Year - 0,0002 * Announced Total Value (mil.) - 0,0719 * Percent after transaction + 3,2395 * Control? 
- 1,6303 * Same industry? - 1,2762 * Same country? + 0,0005 * Premium to 1-Month Avg Px (%) - 0,0265 * Target P/B + 0,2188 * Acquirer P/B - 0,0722 * 
Acq P/B over Target P/B - 0,0003 * Acq Tot Assets/Target Tot Assets + 0,0000 * FGV*WACC/EVAto + 0,0309 * Target WACC + 0,1408 * Acquirer WACC 
T0 + 0,0088 * Target ROIC 
                
ANOVA               
  d.f. SS MS F p-level     
Regression 15, 1.022,47321 68,16488 0,73834 0,74341 
  Residual 188, 17.356,39351 92,32124 
    Total 203, 18.378,86672       
                
  Coefficients Standard Error LCL UCL t Stat p-level H0 rejected? 
Intercept 245,36743 840,96377 -1.144,74494 1.635,47979 0,29177 0,77078 No 
Announce Year -0,11986 0,41999 -0,8141 0,57438 -0,28538 0,77566 No 
Announced Total Value (mil.) -0,00016 0,00012 -0,00036 0,00004 -1,31963 0,18856 No 
Percent after transaction -0,07194 0,06856 -0,18527 0,04139 -1,04925 0,29541 No 
Control? 3,23947 5,32104 -5,5562 12,03514 0,6088 0,54339 No 
Same industry? -1,63033 1,73217 -4,4936 1,23294 -0,94121 0,34781 No 
Same country? -1,27621 1,45621 -3,68332 1,13091 -0,87639 0,38194 No 
Premium to 1-Month Avg Px (%) 0,00046 0,01097 -0,01768 0,0186 0,04169 0,96679 No 
Target P/B -0,02647 0,31997 -0,55538 0,50245 -0,08271 0,93417 No 
Acquirer P/B 0,21878 0,09639 0,05945 0,3781 2,26975 0,02436 Yes 
Acq P/B over Target P/B -0,07219 0,07948 -0,20356 0,05919 -0,90831 0,36488 No 
Acq Tot Assets/Target Tot Assets -0,0003 0,00176 -0,00321 0,00261 -0,17019 0,86504 No 
FGV*WACC/EVAto 0, 0,00001 -0,00002 0,00003 0,1865 0,85225 No 
Target WACC 0,03093 0,49 -0,77904 0,8409 0,06311 0,94974 No 
Acquirer WACC T0 0,1408 0,47088 -0,63756 0,91916 0,29903 0,76525 No 
Target ROIC 0,00881 0,04388 -0,06372 0,08135 0,20085 0,84103 No 
T (10%) 1,653             
LCL - Lower value of a reliable interval (LCL) 
    UCL - Upper value of a reliable interval (UCL) 































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































20/12/07 3.276 Vivendi/SA FR Communications Neuf/Cegetel/SA FR Communications 100,00%
17/12/07 405 DryShips/Inc GR Industrial Ocean/RIG/ASA NO Energy 30,40%
14/12/07 155 UnibailORodamco/SE FR Financial Rodamco/Europe/NV/Netherlands NE Financial 100,00%
03/12/07 5.908 Randstad/Holding/NV NE Consumer,/NonOcyclical Vedior/NV NE Consumer,/NonOcyclical 100,00%
30/11/07 3.460 Eni/SpA IT Energy Burren/Energy/PLC GB Energy 100,00%
29/11/07 119 Finmeccanica/SpA IT Industrial Vega/Group/PLC GB Technology 100,00%
19/11/07 1.186 Credit/Agricole/SA FR Financial Bankinter/SA SP Financial 19,53%
13/11/07 61 Groupe/Open FR Technology Teamlog FR Technology 88,40%
02/11/07 1.349 Carillion/PLC GB Industrial Alfred/McAlpine/PLC GB Industrial 100,00%
25/10/07 4.726 Rexel/SA FR Industrial Hagemeyer/NV NE Consumer,/Cyclical 100,00%
24/10/07 489 Attica/Holdings/SA GR Industrial Blue/Star/Maritime/SA GR Industrial 100,00%
23/10/07 317 Marfin/Investment/Group/Holdings/SAGR Financial Attica/Holdings/SA GR Industrial 91,10%
22/10/07 120 Folli/Follie/Group GR Consumer,/Cyclical Elmec/Sport/ABETE GR Consumer,/Cyclical 90,22%
16/10/07 69 Nestle/SA SZ Consumer,/NonOcyclical Sources/Minerales/Henniez/SA SZ Consumer,/NonOcyclical 100,00%
10/10/07 66 BT/Group/PLC GB Communications NET2S FR Consumer,/NonOcyclical 68,60%
03/10/07 741 Marfin/Investment/Group/Holdings/SAGR Financial Attica/Holdings/SA GR Industrial 51,30%
04/09/07 61 Nestle/SA SZ Consumer,/NonOcyclical Sources/Minerales/Henniez/SA SZ Consumer,/NonOcyclical 61,66%
24/08/07 75 Kellan/Group/PLC/The GB Consumer,/NonOcyclical Quantica/PLC GB Consumer,/NonOcyclical 100,00%
02/08/07 96 Publicis/Groupe/SA FR Communications Business/Interactif/SA FR Technology 100,00%
31/07/07 254 British/Sky/Broadcasting/Group/PLCGB Communications Amstrad/Ltd GB Communications 100,00%
30/07/07 1.309 Koninklijke/KPN/NV NE Communications Getronics/NV NE Technology 100,00%
30/07/07 938 Groupe/Steria/SCA FR Consumer,/NonOcyclical Xansa/PLC GB Technology 100,00%
17/07/07 57 BT/Group/PLC GB Communications I.Net/SpA IT Communications 100,00%
09/07/07 16.282 Danone/SA FR Consumer,/NonOcyclical Danone/Baby/and/Medical/Nutrition/BVNE Consumer,/NonOcyclical 100,00%
26/06/07 160 Axel/Springer/AG GE Communications AuFeminin.com/SA FR Communications 41,89%
26/06/07 94 Axel/Springer/AG GE Communications AuFeminin.com/SA FR Communications 68,64%
25/06/07 98 J&POAvax/SA GR Industrial Athena/SA GR Industrial 75,90%
24/06/07 1.215 Aurubis/AG GE Industrial Cumerio/NV/SA BE Basic/Materials 100,00%
15/06/07 200 Vivendi/SA FR Communications Sanctuary/Group/Ltd/The GB Communications 100,00%
04/06/07 5.790 A2A/SpA IT Utilities ASM/SpA IT Utilities 100,00%
04/06/07 185 Autogrill/SpA IT Consumer,/Cyclical Autogrill/Holdings/UK/PLC GB Consumer,/Cyclical 100,00%
24/05/07 280 Yara/International/ASA NO Basic/Materials Kemira/GrowHow/OYJ FI Consumer,/NonOcyclical 30,05%
24/05/07 947 Yara/International/ASA NO Basic/Materials Kemira/GrowHow/OYJ FI Consumer,/NonOcyclical 100,00%
24/05/07 1.398 RSA/Insurance/Group/PLC GB Financial Codan/A/S DE Financial 100,00%
16/05/07 2.312 ArcelorMittal LX Basic/Materials Arcelor/SA LX Basic/Materials 100,00%
14/05/07 955 Informa/PLC SZ Communications Datamonitor/PLC GB Financial 100,00%
11/05/07 196 Promotora/de/Informaciones/SASP Communications Grupo/Media/Capital/SGPS PO Communications 94,39%
08/05/07 977 Mecom/Group/PLC GB Communications Wegener/NV NE Communications 86,50%
01/05/07 68 Panmure/Gordon/&/Co/PLC GB Financial nCipher/PLC GB Communications 41,59%
19/04/07 3.236 Derichebourg/SA FR Industrial CFF/Recycling FR Industrial 100,00%
10/04/07 17.759 UnibailORodamco/SE FR Financial Rodamco/Europe/NV/Netherlands NE Financial 98,52%
10/04/07 1.948 Kering FR Consumer,/Cyclical Puma/SE GE Consumer,/Cyclical 62,10%
28/03/07 421 Mytilineos/Holdings/SA GR Basic/Materials Aluminium/of/Greece/S.A.I.C. GR Basic/Materials 100,00%
26/03/07 5.257 Taylor/Wimpey/PLC GB Consumer,/Cyclical George/Wimpey/Ltd GB Consumer,/Cyclical 100,00%
14/03/07 86 Nireus/Aquaculture/SA GR Consumer,/NonOcyclical Kego/SA GR Consumer,/NonOcyclical 100,00%
12/03/07 5.474 Swisscom/AG SZ Communications Fastweb/SpA IT Communications 82,00%
08/03/07 96 Eurosic FR Financial Vectrane/SA FR Financial 95,05%
28/02/07 5.463 Enel/SpA IT Utilities Endesa/SA SP Utilities 9,99%
19/02/07 680 Fonciere/Des/Regions FR Financial Beni/Stabili/SpA IT Financial 68,00%
12/02/07 594 Alapis/Holding/Industrial/and/Commercial/SA/of/PhaGR Consumer,/NonOcyclical Lamda/Detergent/SA GR Basic/Materials 100,00%
12/02/07 63 Alapis/Holding/Industrial/and/Commercial/SA/of/PhaGR Consumer,/NonOcyclical EBIK/SA GR Consumer,/NonOcyclical 100,00%
12/02/07 333 Ellaktor/SA GR Consumer,/NonOcyclical Pantechniki/SA GR Industrial 100,00%
05/02/07 4.645 Barratt/Developments/PLC GB Consumer,/Cyclical Wilson/Bowden/PLC GB Consumer,/Cyclical 100,00%
18/01/07 163 Allianz/SE GE Financial Allianz/LebensversicherungsOAG GE Financial 92,60%
19/12/06 360 GlaxoSmithKline/PLC GB Consumer,/NonOcyclical Genmab/A/S DE Consumer,/NonOcyclical 11,30%
15/12/06 128 British/Sky/Broadcasting/Group/PLCGB Communications 365/Media/Group/Ltd GB Consumer,/Cyclical 100,00%
15/12/06 532 Inchcape/PLC GB Consumer,/Cyclical European/Motor/Holdings/Ltd GB Consumer,/Cyclical 100,00%
08/12/06 818 Getinge/AB SW Consumer,/NonOcyclical Huntleigh/Technology/PLC GB Consumer,/NonOcyclical 100,00%
05/12/06 78 France/Telecom/SA FR Communications Network/Related/Services/SA FR Communications 56,00%
04/12/06 3.823 Premier/Foods/PLC GB Consumer,/NonOcyclical RHM/Ltd GB Consumer,/NonOcyclical 100,00%
15/11/06 706 ACS/Actividades/de/Construccion/y/Servicios/SASP Industrial Union/Fenosa/SA SP Utilities 40,47%
14/11/06 2.436 Derwent/London/PLC GB Financial London/Merchant/Securities/Ltd GB Financial 100,00%
13/11/06 8.104 Unione/di/Banche/Italiane/SCPAIT Financial Banca/Lombarda/e/Piemontese/SpAIT Financial 100,00%
10/11/06 388 GAGFAH/SA LX Financial GBH/GrundstuecksO/und/Baugesellschaft/AG/HeidenheiGE Financial 86,80%
10/11/06 60 GAGFAH/SA LX Financial GBH/GrundstuecksO/und/Baugesellschaft/AG/HeidenheiGE Financial 100,00%
31/10/06 84 Papeles/y/Cartones/de/Europa/SASP Basic/Materials Gescartao/SGPS/SA PO Basic/Materials 96,99%
30/10/06 206 Buzzi/Unicem/SpA IT Industrial Dyckerhoff/AG GE Industrial 88,40%
26/10/06 433 Promotora/de/Informaciones/SASP Communications Grupo/Media/Capital/SGPS PO Communications 73,70%
25/10/06 335 Synergy/Health/PLC GB Consumer,/NonOcyclical Isotron/PLC GB Consumer,/NonOcyclical 100,00%
09/10/06 1.890 Prelios/SpA IT Financial DGAG/Deutsche/Grundvermoegen/AGGE Financial 96,80%
21/09/06 1.059 Merck/KGaA GE Consumer,/NonOcyclical Merck/Serono/SA SZ Consumer,/NonOcyclical 100,00%
21/09/06 4.582 Merck/KGaA GE Consumer,/NonOcyclical Merck/Serono/SA SZ Consumer,/NonOcyclical 64,50%





04/09/06 141 Unilever.NV NE Consumer,.Non8cyclical Elais8Unilever.SA GR Consumer,.Non8cyclical 82,25%
22/08/06 119 Georg.Fischer.AG SZ Consumer,.Cyclical Agie.Charmilles.Holding.AG SZ Industrial 100,00%
17/08/06 199 Wienerberger.AG AS Industrial Baggeridge.Brick.Ltd GB Industrial 100,00%
21/07/06 422 Euromoney.Institutional.Investor.PLCGB Communications Metal.Bulletin.PLC GB Communications 100,00%
03/07/06 200 Danone.SA FR Consumer,.Non8cyclical China.Huiyuan.Juice.Group.Ltd CH Consumer,.Non8cyclical 22,18%
26/06/06 84 Balfour.Beatty.PLC GB Industrial Birse.Group.PLC GB Financial 100,00%
15/06/06 501 Greene.King.PLC GB Consumer,.Cyclical Hardys.&.Hansons.Ltd GB Consumer,.Cyclical 100,00%
01/06/06 3.469 Fonciere.Des.Regions FR Financial Bail.Investissement.Fonciere FR Financial 100,00%
25/05/06 238 3i.Group.PLC GB Financial Mayborn.Group.Ltd GB Consumer,.Non8cyclical 100,00%
15/05/06 755 AstraZeneca.PLC GB Consumer,.Non8cyclical Cambridge.Antibody.Technology.Group.PLCGB Consumer,.Non8cyclical 100,00%
09/05/06 272 rnb.Retail.and.Brands.AB SW Consumer,.Cyclical JC.Group.AB SW Consumer,.Cyclical 100,00%
02/05/06 254 Interserve.PLC GB Consumer,.Non8cyclical Maclellan.Group.PLC GB Consumer,.Non8cyclical 100,00%
06/04/06 2.031 Sacyr.Vallehermoso.SA SP Industrial Eiffage.SA FR Industrial 30,70%
06/03/06 894 Assicurazioni.Generali.SpA IT Financial Generali.Deutschland.Holding.AG GE Financial 85,05%
06/03/06 248 Assicurazioni.Generali.SpA IT Financial Generali.Holding.Vienna.AG AS Financial 100,00%
28/02/06 239 Sacyr.Vallehermoso.SA SP Industrial Eiffage.SA FR Industrial 5,02%
27/02/06 49.863 GDF.Suez FR Utilities Suez.SA FR Utilities 100,00%
23/02/06 176 Rexam.PLC GB Industrial Airspray.NV NE Industrial 100,00%
08/02/06 70 Telenor.ASA NO Communications Glocalnet.AB SW Communications 100,00%
06/02/06 135 Cofina.SGPS.SA PO Communications Grupo.Ezentis.SA SP Communications 17,30%
03/02/06 92 Fabege.AB SW Financial Fastighets.AB.Tornet SW Financial 100,00%
27/01/06 35.931 ArcelorMittal LX Basic.Materials Arcelor.SA LX Basic.Materials 93,70%
09/01/06 114 Kering FR Consumer,.Cyclical Sodice.Expansion.SA FR Consumer,.Cyclical 100,00%
05/01/06 524 DSV.A/S DE Industrial Frans.Maas.Groep NE Industrial 100,00%
23/12/05 1.233 Fabege.AB SW Financial Fastighets.AB.Tornet SW Financial 82,40%
21/12/05 466 Carrefour.SA FR Consumer,.Non8cyclical Hyparlo.SAS FR Consumer,.Non8cyclical 90,10%
21/12/05 300 AXA.SA FR Financial AXA.Konzern.AG/Germany GE Financial 100,00%
07/12/05 675 Carillion.PLC GB Industrial Carillion.JM.Ltd GB Industrial 100,00%
04/12/05 994 Pendragon.PLC GB Consumer,.Cyclical Vardy.Reg.PLC GB Consumer,.Cyclical 100,00%
01/12/05 356 Prudential.PLC GB Financial Egg.PLC GB Communications 100,00%
24/11/05 1.571 Persimmon.PLC GB Consumer,.Cyclical Westbury.Ltd GB Consumer,.Cyclical 100,00%
23/11/05 1.187 ACS.Actividades.de.Construccion.y.Servicios.SASP Industrial Union.Fenosa.SA SP Utilities 34,50%
11/11/05 86 Nireus.Aquaculture.SA GR Consumer,.Non8cyclical Feedus.SA GR Consumer,.Non8cyclical 100,00%
10/11/05 1.416 Koninklijke.BAM.Groep.NV NE Industrial AM.NV NE Industrial 100,00%
31/10/05 1.954 Royal.Dutch.Shell.PLC NE Energy Royal.Dutch.Petroleum.Co NE Energy 100,00%
31/10/05 31.126 Telefonica.SA SP Communications Telefonica.Europe.PLC GB Communications 100,00%
28/10/05 284 Genus.PLC GB Consumer,.Non8cyclical Sygen.International.PLC GB Consumer,.Non8cyclical 100,00%
23/09/05 156 Ellaktor.SA GR Consumer,.Non8cyclical Aktor.SA GR Industrial 100,00%
20/09/05 180 Air.Liquide.SA FR Basic.Materials Societe.d'Oxygene.et.Acetylene.d'Extreme8OrientFR Basic.Materials 100,00%
19/09/05 7.136 Deutsche.Post.AG GE Industrial Exel.Ltd GB Industrial 100,00%
12/09/05 455 Sika.AG SZ Industrial Sarna.Kunststoff.Holding.AG SZ Industrial 100,00%
01/09/05 86 Trinity.Mirror.PLC GB Communications HotGroup.Ltd/The GB Consumer,.Non8cyclical 100,00%
26/08/05 1.116 Aker.ASA NO Diversified Old.Kvaerner.Invest.AS NO Industrial 100,00%
22/08/05 425 Greene.King.PLC GB Consumer,.Cyclical Belhaven.Group.PLC GB Consumer,.Non8cyclical 100,00%
03/08/05 7.620 Cie.de.St8Gobain FR Industrial BPB.Ltd GB Industrial 100,00%
26/07/05 72 Siemens.AG GE Industrial Broadcastle.PLC GB Financial 100,00%
08/07/05 360 Elisa.OYJ FI Communications Saunalahti.Group.OYJ FI Communications 100,00%
20/06/05 273 Wilh.Wilhelmsen.Holding.ASANO Industrial Unitor.AS NO Consumer,.Non8cyclical 97,90%
13/06/05 1.068 Hexagon.AB SW Industrial Leica.Geosystems.AG SZ Industrial 98,54%
01/06/05 209 Atrium.European.Real.Estate.LtdJE Financial Foras.Holding.A/S DE Financial 100,00%
23/05/05 1.886 British.Land.Co.PLC GB Financial Pillar.Property.PLC GB Financial 100,00%
21/04/05 17.795 Pernod8Ricard.SA FR Consumer,.Non8cyclical Allied.Domecq.Ltd GB Consumer,.Non8cyclical 100,00%
18/04/05 58 E.ON.SE GE Utilities Contigas.Deutsche.Energie.AG GE Utilities 100,00%
18/03/05 475 Safran.SA FR Industrial Safran.UK.Ltd GB Diversified 90,00%
08/03/05 1.632 Deutsche.Telekom.AG GE Communications T8Online.International.AG GE Communications 100,00%
17/12/04 91 Carl.Zeiss.Meditec.AG GE Consumer,.Non8cyclical Ioltech FR Consumer,.Non8cyclical 62,70%
07/12/04 9.409 Telecom.Italia.SpA IT Communications TIM.SpA IT Communications 100,00%
07/12/04 1.746 Fonciere.Des.Regions FR Financial Bail.Investissement.Fonciere FR Financial 62,96%
07/12/04 19.461 Telecom.Italia.SpA IT Communications TIM.SpA IT Communications 83,94%
06/12/04 679 Swiss.Prime.Site.AG SZ Financial Maag.Holding.AG SZ Financial 85,94%
11/11/04 91 Continental.AG GE Consumer,.Cyclical Phoenix.AG GE Consumer,.Cyclical 100,00%
08/11/04 584 Orkla.ASA NO Industrial Chips.OYJ FI Consumer,.Non8cyclical 100,00%
03/11/04 164 Helgeland.Sparebank NO Financial Sparebanken.Rana NO Financial 100,00%
29/10/04 5.675 Safran.SA FR Industrial Safran.UK.Ltd GB Diversified 83,38%
20/10/04 604 LVMH.Moet.Hennessy.Louis.Vuitton.SAFR Consumer,.Cyclical Glenmorangie.PLC GB Consumer,.Non8cyclical 100,00%
14/10/04 1.136 Sanofi FR Consumer,.Non8cyclical Aventis.SA FR Consumer,.Non8cyclical 100,00%
09/10/04 1.915 Deutsche.Telekom.AG GE Communications T8Online.International.AG GE Communications 88,02%
01/10/04 675 Sanofi FR Consumer,.Non8cyclical Hoechst.GmbH GE Basic.Materials 100,00%
28/09/04 666 TDC.A/S DE Communications TDC.Nordic.AB SW Communications 100,00%
13/09/04 54 Dixons.Retail.PLC GB Consumer,.Cyclical Kotsovolos.SA GR Consumer,.Cyclical 100,00%
29/06/04 650 France.Telecom.SA FR Communications Wanadoo.SA FR Communications 100,00%
24/06/04 82 Boiron.SA FR Consumer,.Non8cyclical Laboratoires.Dolisos FR Consumer,.Non8cyclical 100,00%
10/06/04 357 Alpha.Bank.AE GR Financial Delta.Singular.SA GR Technology 100,00%
03/06/04 315 BAE.Systems.PLC GB Industrial Alvis.Ltd GB Industrial 100,00%
06/05/04 170 Securitas.AB SW Consumer,.Non8cyclical Bell.Group.PLC GB Industrial 100,00%
29/03/04 72 Elisa.OYJ FI Communications Yomi.OYJ FI Communications 100,00%
23/02/04 4.162 France.Telecom.SA FR Communications Wanadoo.SA FR Communications 95,25%
16/02/04 2.892 Investment.AB.Kinnevik SW Financial Industriforvaltnings.AB.Kinnevik SW Diversified 100,00%
03/02/04 353 HAL.Trust NE Diversified GrandVision.SA FR Consumer,.Non8cyclical 97,31%
03/02/04 136 Buzzi.Unicem.SpA IT Industrial Dyckerhoff.AG GE Industrial 67,00%
23/01/04 530 Pendragon.PLC GB Consumer,.Cyclical CD.Bramall.Ltd GB Consumer,.Cyclical 100,00%
22/12/03 1.861 Banco.de.Sabadell.SA SP Financial Banco.Atlantico.SA SP Financial 100,00%
17/12/03 95 Gecina.SA FR Financial Simco.SA FR Financial 100,00%
15/12/03 7.471 WM.Morrison.Supermarkets.PLCGB Consumer,.Non8cyclical Safeway.Ltd GB Consumer,.Non8cyclical 100,00%
20/10/03 510 Cap.Gemini.SA FR Technology Transiciel.SA FR Technology 96,70%
06/10/03 186 E.ON.SE GE Utilities Thuega.AG GE Utilities 100,00%
26/09/03 1.043 Banco.Santander.SA SP Financial Cia.Espanola.de.Petroleos.SAU SP Energy 32,03%
01/09/03 7.410 France.Telecom.SA FR Communications Orange.Holding.SA FR Communications 100,00%
01/09/03 1.023 Taylor.Wimpey.PLC GB Consumer,.Cyclical Wilson.Connolly.Holdings.PLC GB Consumer,.Cyclical 100,00%
19/08/03 84 OC.Oerlikon.Corp.AG SZ Industrial ESEC.Holding SZ Technology 100,00%
05/08/03 229 Vodafone.Group.PLC GB Communications Project.Telecom.PLC GB Communications 100,00%
11/07/03 216 Bourbon.SA FR Energy Havila.Supply.ASA NO Energy 100,00%
03/07/03 2.734 ACS.Actividades.de.Construccion.y.Servicios.SASP Industrial Grupo.Dragados.SA SP Industrial 100,00%
23/06/03 223 Piraeus.Bank.SA GR Financial Hellenic.Industrial.Development.Bank.SAGR Financial 100,00%
19/06/03 446 WPP.PLC GB Communications Cordiant.Communications.Group.LtdGB Communications 100,00%





05/06/03 193 Buzzi,Unicem,SpA IT Industrial Dyckerhoff,AG GE Industrial 60,43%
30/05/03 318 Hellenic,Petroleum,SA GR Energy Petrola,Hellas,SA GR Energy 100,00%
20/05/03 106 Infineon,Technologies,AG GE Technology Sensonor,ASA NO Industrial 100,00%
08/05/03 1.291 Barclays,PLC GB Financial Banco,Zaragozano,SA SP Financial 99,04%
02/05/03 361 Heineken,NV NE Consumer,,NonVcyclical BBAG,Oesterreichische,BrauVBeteiligungs,AGAS Consumer,,NonVcyclical 98,73%
22/04/03 65 CA,Immobilien,Anlagen,AG AS Financial Immotrust,Anlagen,AG AS Financial 100,00%
18/03/03 2.575 DNB,ASA NO Financial Gjensidige,NOR,ASA NO Financial 100,00%
12/03/03 28.024 Telecom,Italia,SpA IT Communications Telecom,Italia,SpA/Old IT Communications 100,00%
12/02/03 715 Vodafone,Group,PLC GB Communications Vodafone,Libertel,NV NE Communications 98,20%
05/02/03 571 Vodafone,Group,PLC GB Communications Europolitan,Vodafone,AB SW Communications 100,00%
20/01/03 60 Metsa,Board,OYJ FI Basic,Materials Metsa,Tissue,OYJ FI Basic,Materials 100,00%
19/11/02 145 Buzzi,Unicem,SpA IT Industrial Dyckerhoff,AG GE Industrial 43,70%
23/10/02 96 Deoleo,SA SP Consumer,,NonVcyclical Koipe,SA SP Consumer,,NonVcyclical 100,00%
03/10/02 177 Cie,Generale,des,Etablissements,MichelinFR Consumer,,Cyclical Cie,Financiere,Michelin,SCA SZ Consumer,,Cyclical 100,00%
19/08/02 268 Outokumpu,OYJ FI Basic,Materials AvestaPolarit,OYJ,Abp FI Basic,Materials 100,00%
28/06/02 80 National,Bank,of,Greece,SAGR Financial National,Investment,Bank,for,Industrial,DevelopmenGR Fi ancial 100,00%
06/06/02 115 Bilfinger,SE GE Industrial Rheinhold,&,Mahla,AG GE Industrial 98,52%
20/05/02 2.644 Abertis,Infraestructuras,SA SP Consumer,,NonVcyclical Aurea,Concesiones,de,Infraestructuras,SA/ConcesionSP C sumer,,NonVcyclical 100,00%
15/05/02 4.266 Kingfisher,PLC GB Consumer,,Cyclical Castorama,Dubois,Investissements,SCAFR Consumer,,Cyclical 99,40%
01/05/02 132 BNP,Paribas,SA FR Financial Cortal,Consors,SA,Zweigniederlassung,DeutschlandGE Communications 91,50%
16/04/02 673 Fomento,de,Construcciones,y,Contratas,SASP Industrial Portland,Valderrivas,SA SP Industrial 100,00%
10/04/02 118 Seche,Environnement,SA FR Industrial Tredi,Environnement FR Industrial 99,61%
16/01/02 62 WPP,PLC GB Communications Concept!,AG GE Technology 100,00%
29/11/01 55 Redrow,PLC GB Consumer,,Cyclical Tay,Homes,PLC GB Consumer,,Cyclical 100,00%
02/11/01 362 ING,Groep,NV NE Financial Filo,SA SP Financial 100,00%
30/10/01 462 Piraeus,Bank,SA GR Financial Hellenic,Industrial,Development,Bank,SAGR Financial 58,00%
22/10/01 213 Voestalpine,AG AS Basic,Materials Polynorm,NV NE Diversified 100,00%
12/06/01 274 Kerry,Group,PLC IR Consumer,,NonVcyclical Golden,Vale,Ltd IR Consumer,,NonVcyclical 100,00%
16/05/01 143 Allianz,SE GE Financial Berner,Allgemeine,Versicherung,AGSZ Financial 96,70%
12/04/01 279 Intracom,Holdings,SA GR Communications Intrasoft,SA GR Technology 100,00%
21/03/01 253 Elisa,OYJ FI Communications Soon,Communications,OYJ FI Communications 90,61%
19/02/01 163 Componenta,OYJ FI Industrial Componenta,OYJ/Old FI Industrial 100,00%
09/02/01 96 RWE,AG GE Utilities MainVKraftwerke,AG GE Utilities 100,00%
05/02/01 50 Catella,AB SW Financial PC,Lan,ASA NO Technology 100,00%
24/01/01 972 Persimmon,PLC GB Consumer,,Cyclical Beazer,Group,PLC GB Consumer,,Cyclical 100,00%
